
Revelation of Love
by Jeff Polen

Intro:   1     2     3     4     2     2     3     4     3     2     3     4     4     2     3     4
 E/G#               A2                   C#m      B4       A2

                              E               A2                               C#m     B4     A2
Love lights the darkness             and casts out all fear

                           A2/G# A2            B4                          E
Here in this present darkness             perfect love is near

                 A2                         B4                        C#m        B4          A2
Oh, but how can I find it? How can I see this love that sets me free?
 A2                                                              B4     B
How can I find God? Or when will He find me?

                           A2   B4                              E
A revelation of love      is what my heart needs
                                             A2   B4                         E
A fresh break through the lull      of my complacency
                    A2                            B4                                            C#m      B4  A2
And just to be amazed by the Babe who came to bring restoration
         A/G#        A2                             B4                       E
God, open my eyes to see and receive love’s revelation

Love invites repentance in the light of His face
True love brings the Kingdom, true love is God’s face
Oh, but how can we find it? How can we see this love that sets us free?
How can we find God? When will we see our King?

A revelation of love is what our hearts need
A fresh break through the lull of our complacency
And just to be amazed by the Babe who came to bring restoration
God, open our eyes to see and receive love’s revelation

                            A2                                       B4
And when the blood and the cross and a zeal for the lost
              C#m       B4          A2
cannot bring us to our knees
 A/G#   A2
God, break our hearts once more
                                            B4   B
With the story of a baby King

A revelation of love is what this world needs
A fresh break through the lull of our complacency
And just to be amazed by the Babe who came to bring restoration
God, open our eyes to see and receive love’s revelation
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